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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

£fttlical.

DR. JOHNSON
LOCK HOSPITAL.
Id[l=====,speeds

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
ULM IN iI TO 'MILTS 11011103.

No ftiereary or Noxious Drugs.

gra MIN WARIIMITIeD, DAYO.IOIII
110 CHARGE, IN racy ON.

TwO
Weakness 01 the Back or Limbo, Strictures, Pales tr.

the Loins, affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic

Weakness, Nervous [lability, Decay of the Physica Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirits, Confusion ol dean,

Pali or of the ileart, Tremblings, Dimness
of Sightor Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of tile Heed, Throat,ho indiscretion or hSolitary Habits

Ncse or Skiu—tose terrible disoolr•

dirt arising fromt

prYouth—tho dreadfuland dostructiVOpmractises which
produce coonstitutiumit debility, render arriage Impois.

slide, and destroy both body and mind.
YOUNG MEN.

young maespecially who have become the victims of
solitary Vico, that dreadlul and destructive habit which
annually sweeph to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of thu moat exalted talent and brilliant intel-
!eat, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eo-
:any the Hying lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE.:
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be•

ug aware of physical weakness, should Immediately
J.,and be restored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WFARNES
Immediately curedand full vigor Tutored.

de who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con,
ddently rely upon his skill as a physician.

egriblice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 1

boors from the corner. Bo particular in observing the
atone or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for ignorant, niftily Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug C4r4ficatel, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All loners must contain a Postage Stamp, to uniton the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member ofthe Royal College of Surgeons,

Loudon, graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
him been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has &tooted some of the mostas-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing In the oars and head when asleep, great uer-
roman, being alarmedat sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
out of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Lir, kudressee all these who having Injured them-

selves by pr maa and Improper indulgeneicia, that secret
and solitary obit which ruins both body and mind, ne-
tting them for either business or society.

Thee, are some of the sad and molanoholy Meets pro-
Wee ey early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back acd Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Slghi,
Las of Muscular Power,Palpitation of the Heart, Dye-
sepia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of theDigestive
Functious, General Debility, Symptoms of Comiamp.
bon, &es

MENTALLY.
siarrAu.r, the fearful affects on the mind are mush In

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Lk-
prersion of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toiocie•
ty, gslf•distrusl, Love of Solitude, Timidity, he., are Home
of the evil effects.

Thousands or persons of all ages, cannow lodge what
is the cease of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
shigular appearance about the eyes, cough, and aymp•

MI of consumption,
YOUNG MEN

who have Injured themselves by a certain practice, in
delved in when alone—a habit frequently learned !rpm

aril zoinnanions, or at settool, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopes of his coon.
try, the darting of his parents, should be switched from
all prospects and enjoyments el lifeby the consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and Indulging In a
certain secret habit. gush persons must, before amiss.
Plating

ateRRLiGE,
effect that a cooed mind and body are the most necessaly
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with themelancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.

DB. JOHNSON'S INyIOORA.TiNG REMEDY: FOR OB:OAIIIO WEAKNEN
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of Ulfnano are speedily cured, and full vigor restored;
rhousands of the most nervous and debilitated whehad lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. AllImpediments to MarriagePhymteal or Mental Dlsouelig.adieu, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaunion orthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands miredat this Instintion Within tallteat twelve years, and the numerous important burgles,operations performed by Dr, d., witnessed by the re.porters of the papers, and many other permits, uottebb atwhich have appeared, again and again before the public,besides Ate standing at a gentleman ofcaaraclar and re-rpnaility, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.DISEASES OF IMPRIIDENCE.—When the misguidedand Imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease, it toooften happens thaten 111-timed sense Grahameor read of discovery dinershim front applying to those who, from oducatiou sad re•epectablllty can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, an,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till dealb saeaperiod to het dreadful sufferings by seeding him to "thatbourne [ram whence ao traveler returns." It is a mei-anoholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness 01 ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use ofthat deadly poison nexcary, ruinthe constitution and make the realdue ()fillet miserable.To 6714.110112a.—The Docter's Diplomas hang In his

Letters must contain a Stamp tons on the replyifirltemedlesmeat by Mail.lii-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprla•dewly

JUST PUBLISLIED.
A MANUAL.

MILITARY SURGERY
OR,

IaNTSI ON ruz EIdF.RGENCIES
Field, Camp'land Rospital Practice.

S. D'. GROSS, M. D
Pkonssos Loa tanzarm INTam .11191KESON ictalaat. mutatAT PERADRLPIILL

TOP sale at BERGNER'S ,CHEAPBOOKSTOMmay 24

13100WM1R-P!3DIARRIREA. AND CHOLERA
ANTIDOTE,For the cureof these distressing maladies. Agreeableto the taste.Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuableinedielnebefore they take up their line or march. For

lule at

0. A. HANNFART'S, Drug StoresHarrisburg, Pa

10. DJ. q.ross & so..

Nipsifitru,;!,l:
•

M W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND/RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
in 19

MARKET ST REEIT
RARRISBURO, PENN'A.

DRU GGISTSZPHYSICIANS, STORE•
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We_ are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest ancrbest selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, OREMIOALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

DyeStuffs, Glass and Patty, b
Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine One,

Bottles, Vials andLamp Globe',

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&0., &0., &0., &o Aro., &e.,
With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the beet manufacturers and Per-

umers of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers In

PAINTS, WILETN, LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, YAMMERS,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S/
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL RINDS,

, \----- .7------
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, con%
dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
• A• II :

•

• IT' NOM.o' :3,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

0 0 Di:ii 1/0kl4l lel IVDR.

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL CARBON OIL II

Being large purchasers in these 0118, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the moat improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
inkeeping Homes and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex penance inthe business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of term.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
la:sinew, a careful selection of

PURE Ditl7Gl3
at fair prices, and the dears to please all, to
meritit continuance of the a &aim-
rutting ptiblic.

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1861.
WHAT I LIVE FOR

BY G. LINNAUS BANKS

I live for those who love me,
Whose hearts are kind and true ;

For the heaven that smiles above me,
And awaits my spirit too ;

For all human ties that bind me,
For the task by God assigned me,
For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the good that I can do.
I live to learn their story,

Who suffered for my sake ;

To emulate their glory,
And fellow in their wake ;

Bards, patriots, martyrs, sages,
The noble of all ages,
Whose deeds crown history's pages,

And Tune's great volume make.
I live to hold communion

With all that is divine ;
To feel there is a union

'Twist Nature's heart and mine ;
To profit by affliction,
Reap truths from fields of fiction,
Grow Wiser from conviction,

And fulfill each grand design.

I live to hail that season,
By gifted minds foretold,

Whenman shall live by reason,
And not alone by gold ;

When man to man united,
And every wrong thing righted,
The whole world shall be lighted

As Eden was of old.

I live for those who love me,
For those who know me true ;

For the heaven that smiles above me,And awaits my spirit too ;

For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do.
—Dublin University Magazine

MORRO Of THE ENEMY IN VIRGINIA.
From the Washington Republic, Sept. 4.3

We referred, yesterday, to the fact that the
Richmond politicians claim that Virginia has
fifty-five thousand troops in the field. They are
interested to represent the number as large as
possible, as it is upon their great contribution
of soldiers that they predicate their demands
for office at the hands of the Jeff. Davis Gov-
eminent. As they have done nothing since
1789, (with the exception of astring of resolu-
tions passed in 1798,) but hunt for office, enjoy
the sikLaries of office, and snarl when out office,
they have acquired a dexterity iu that special
matter which is unsurpassed, and if they have
any sort of basis for claiming office, it may
be safely assumed that they make the bestand
most of it.

orovernorThtehElTlY, -proffiamition issued a
mofith since, notified thecounties thathe should
WM upon volunteers to the extentof ten per
cent. of their white population, or, failing to
receive volunteers to that amount, should pro-
ceed to make up the deficiencyby draft. When
the men-urea thus indicated are carried out
fully in every county, as it is not at all proba-
ble that they ever can be, the sum total of the
result would beabout seventy thousandsoldiers,which is ten per cent. of so much of thewhite
population of Virginia, as is, in fact, under the
jurisdiction of the Richmond cabal. If thesemeasures have already progressed so far as to
produce fitty-five thousand men, it is quite asmuch as could be expected, or as is credible.
Therehas been nothing like it in the militaryparoxysms of the old French revolution, when
Llarnot "organized victoi ;" nothing like it in
the levies of the Russian Alexander toresist
the invasion cf Bonaparte; nothing like it inour
ownrevolutionary struggle ; nothing like it, in
short, in any dzfensive war in modern history.
How vast the burdenin, ,will be realized from
considering that it is equal to levies of 60,000
men in Maine, of 110014 in either ofthe States
of Massachusetts or Indiana, or of 800,000 inNew York.

Of the seven original Confederate States,Texas is occupied with her own defence on the
side of the hie Grande and the Indians, withher offensive expedition to the Messina Valley,
and with reinforcing the army of General Mc-Collough. Florida is too insignificant to re-quire much notice. The most she can do is toraise some two-penny squads for coast defence,and (possibly) to contribute one or two ragged
battalions to the force necessary to be kept in
front of Pickens.

There remain the States of SOuth Carolina,Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana,with an aggregate white population of two
millions, and with their power of sendingtroops to Virginia diminished by the very con-
siderable drains for home defence, in addition
to which, Louisiana has sent one rwiment, per-haps two, to the army of General'McCullough.
They have a long comit to guard, many forts tooccupy, and the considerable force at Pensaco-la to maintain. To keep 60,000 men in Vir-
ginia, they must havenot far from 100,000ontheir rolls, as the number in recruiting depots,
and of fresh soldiers going, and of invalid-
at - soldiers [returning, must nearly equalthe efficient force in front of the enemy.Itdoes not seem credible in itself, that theycan have so many in Virginia as 60,000, andwhat we know of particular States, does notindicate that. The maximum number furnish-ed by South Carolina has been eight small regi-
ments, equal to 6,000 men. In that proportionall the States referred to have in Virginia34,000 men. The Governor of Georgia claimsto have armed 17,000State troops, in addition
toa (conjectural) number of 6,000enlistedfromGeorgia in the distinctive confederate army.—This is from the commencement of the war,and it is notprobable that all these men whoare alive, are now in the service. A portion ofthem is at Pensacola, and another portion onthe coast defences. How many may be inVir-ginia is not known, but certainly not Georgia'sproportion (about one-third) of 60,000 men.

Outsideof the original Confederate States, itis only from North Carolina, that considerablenumbers can be brought forward to defend Vir-ginia.
Arkansas is occupied withMissouri.Tennessee is prolific in soldiers, but no au-thentic estimate of her troops goes beyond 26,-000. Of these,,lo,ooo are stated to be on theKentucky line, (including the force observingthe disaffectedpopulation of East Tennessee,)and 6,000 are said to be in camp in and nearMemphis. The expedition of Qen. Pillowmustabsorb nearly the entire balance. Beyond the

two regiments sent early to Virginia, there isevidence, or probability, that Tennessee has,any soldiers there.
There remains North 'Carolina ; witha.white

ofpopulation of 881,488, (about that

undoubtedly able to furnish a good many sol-
diers, but notbelieved to be specially heartyin the rebel cause. North Carolina has bad agood many men on her coast defence, and the
number now, since our seizure of Hatteras inlet,
must be greatly increased. A regiment was
captured at the forts at that inlet, and another
regiment was then known to be in the close
vicinity.

To all these resources available for the de-
fence of Virginia, must be added four or five
thousand volunteers from Kentucky, Maryland
and this District, not a great number, but des-
peradoes from the nature of the case, being re-
fugees, and likely to fight well, so ar as mere
zeal and courage are concerned.

From these data, we may conjecture pretty
nearly what the force of the enemy in Virginia
is. It is manifestly far short of the estimates
which are popularly current.

Whatever it is, it will beavailable, four-fifths
of it, for the struggle immediately in front of
Washington. it will be promptly massed by
the aid of railroads, whenever Gen. McClellan
advances. just as it was massed whenGen. Scott
ordered the forward movement of July 16th.

BY TELEGLIPIin
Latest From Washington.
MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.

NO RENZI TROOPS AT VLBNNA:
.....-.,,...

MP EMUS AMONG BICAIIREGARD*B
ARMY.

FourSouth Carolina Regiments Reduced
to one-hall their Original Number.

INTERESTING FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

INCREASE OF UNION SENTIMENT

A Provisional State Government to be
put into Operation.

Loyal Congressmen to be Elected
from Every Distriot.

.WITHDRAWALOf .NORTH CAROLINA
TROOPS FROM VIRGINIA

THEY REFUSE TO CONTINUE IN Ttr: REBEL ARMY

WAIRMIGTON, Sept. 5
Lieut. Col. Sedgwick of the sixth cavalry has

been appointed Brigadier General of volunteers
and Hoyl Sherman additional Paymaster.
Gen. Burnside has been assigned to duty in
commandof the regiments here which have
not yet been assigned to brigades, and all ar-
riving troops.

Col. Marcy Inspector General of the United
States army has been appointed chief of Gen.
Bicelellan'e staff.

The following additional paymasters of the
three years' volunteers were appointed to-day :

James W. Schawmburg and Buseell Errett,
Pennsylvania; Mark Etting, Missouri; Frank
Brigeman, lowa ; Win. H. Johnson, 0. Nich-
olas, Wm. Lathed and Henry V. Sullivan, Ili
linois ; Benjamin F. Watson, Oliver Holman,
Julian0. Masonand George F. Emery, Massa-
chusetts ; H. F. J. Adams, Kansas ; James 0.
John, John A. Lowry, Indiana ; Win. H. Rit-
ter, Thomas M. Bart, Alex. B. Williams, Rob-
ert L. Webb and E. S. Hoy, New York ; Wm.
Gilman, Michigan ; John E. Newell, New Jer-
sey ; Ira L. Hewett, Texas ;'W. J. Martin, New
Mexico ; Truman G. Wright, Rufus Cheney,
Wisconsin ; G. B. Saunders, California ; Wm.
Ebulver, Kentuelty.

The above list comprises all the additional
paymasters proposed to be appointed.

TheStar'.a correspondencefrom Fairfax county
says there are no disunion troops at.Vienna. A
picket guardonly being posted there.

Immediately around Flint Hill, half way be_
tween Fall's Church and Fairfax Court House,
there are the remains offour South Carolina re-
giments, via ; Kershaw's, Cash's, Bacon's and
William's, reduced to about half their original
number by the contingencies of theirservice—-
principally throughnickness. Each of thesere
gimenta were originally 900 strong.

The camp measleshas raged long and terrifi-
cally in these regiments as throughout the rest
of Beauregard's army. As soon as a man is
taken down he is sent off to some hospital in
the interior.

Recently the South Carolina regiments re-
ceived from their State a supply of new cloth-
ing and shoes of which they were ingreatneed.
At present they have a sufficiency of provisions,
fresh beef, baconand floor.

Respectable gentlemen who have arrived
from North Carolina by a circuitous route, say
the Union protpects in that State are of the
most encouraging character. The acting Gov-
ernor is a reliableUnion man.

Section leagues of loyalty exist in every
county and are rapidly increasing in strength,
already numberingone-half of the voting popu-
lation.

A provissional State government will be put
in operation in a few months.

Two fall brigruks ofloyal men have been en
rolled.

The league have extended amusementsfor
electing Congress frau way dis-
trict. Four were known to-have bear elichd

New ahtrtisments.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
In the name and by the authority of the annmon-

afirealth.ofPennsylvania, ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor of send Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, By the third section of the Act

of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth,
passed the twenty-second day of April, A. D.
ono thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
entitled '-AngAct to• establish a sinking fund
and for the payment of the public debt," it is
made the duty of the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, the Auditor General and State Treas-
urer, commissioners of the sinking fund created
by the said Act ofAssembly, on the first Mon-
day of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nit, e, and on the same day
annually thereafter, toreport and certify to the
Governor, tile amount received under the said
act, theamount of interest paid, and theamount
of the debt of the Commonwealth redeemed
and held by them—whereupon the Governor
shall direct the certificates representing the
same to be cancelled, and on such caneella
tion, issue his proclamation stating the fact and
the extinguishment and final discharge of so
much of the principal of said debt.

AND WHIEBRAS, By the ninety-eighth section
of the Act of the General Assembly, passed
the nineteenth day of April, A. D. one
thousand eight hundredand fifty-three, en-
titled "An Act to provide for the ordinary
experus, s of the Government, the repair of
the public canals and railroads, and other
general and special appropriations, " it is
provided that thereafter, the receipts to the'
sinking fund, to the amount that may be ne-
cessary to cancel the relief issues now in circa+
lation under the provisions of the Act of the
fourth of May, A. D. one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-one, and the re-issues under the
Act of the tenth of April, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and forty-nine, shall be applied
toward the cancellation of said issues.

AND wanules, Eli Slifer Thomos E. Cochran
and Henry D. Moore, ex officio commissioners of
the sinking fund, in obedience to the require-
ments of law, report and certify to me, that the
debt of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, re-
deemed and held by them, from the fourth day
of September, A. D. one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty, to the first day of September,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
one, amounts to the sum of three hundred
thousand eight hundred and one dollars and
one cent, made upas follows :

Stock Loans $800,050 00
Interest Certificates 880 01
Relief Notes cancelled.... 421 00

Total $BOO,BOl 01
NOW THEREFORE, as required by the Aiird

gAr.lion of the Act of Assembly aforesaid, I do
hereby- issue this my'proclamation, declaring
the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and
final discharge of three hundred thousand
eight hundred and one dollars one cent of
the principal of tho'debt of the Commonwealth,
including four hundred and twenty one dollars
of the relief issues which have been cancelled
and destroyed, as authorized by the ninety-
eighth section of the Act of the nineteenth of
April, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three.
Given under myhand: and the great seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this fifth dap of
September, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
of the Commonwealth the eighly-sixth.

A. G. CURTIN.
By the Governor.

Ex SLIFER, Secretary of the Cbmmonwealth,
sep6-c1.3w3

la 1,11 = ri

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patrgnage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYiIAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, In all parts of the world Wittily to
the effisacy of Prof. 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous In Its praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; see circular for
more, and it will be Iwo/81610 for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Den. 20th, 1838.
Getertenes : Your note of the 10th inst., has been re•

cleved, saying that you had heard that I bad beeo bene-
fited by the use ofWood's Hair Restorative, and its/nest-
ing my certificate of the foot If I ball no ',Nation to
give la

I award it to you cheerfully, Because / mink If dna.—
Ry Is about 00 years; the color el any hair auburn,
and Inclined to curl. Some five or six y ears Mose it be-
gan to turn gray, and the scalp on the crown of diy head
to lose Its sendoilliy and dandrafftoform nlamt it Each
of these aisagreeabilkles increased with time, an about
four months since a fourth was added to them,dy hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was Inducedto try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the failing
off of my hair, for 1 had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever berestored to its original color except
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two both's only, that not only was the
falling off arrested, but the color wasrestored to the grgy
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my bead, very much to the gratification of my
wile, at whose solicitation 1 was induced to try It.

For this, among the many obligations I owe toher sex,
I strooty recommend all husbands who value the .ils
mination of their wiv.a to profit by my example, and
use if growing gray or getting bald: .

Very respectfully, BIM A. LAVENDER.
TO 0 J. Wood & CO., 444 Broadway, New York

My family are absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No. 11 Carrol place.

Biamaaton, Ala., July 201k, 1859.
ToPats ,. O. J. WOOD: Dear Sir : Your "Mairßeetoras

Live" has done myhair so much good since ieornmenced
the use of it, that I wish to makeknown to the PUBLIC
its effectson the balr, which are great. A min or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by resort to
your "Bair Restorative," the hair will retirn more
nesutiful than ever ; at lea,t thm is my exitfriouce.—Believe it all I Yours truly,

WM. H. 101INEDY.
P 13.—Yon can publish the above Ifyoulike By pnb

biting in our Southernpapers you will get "ire patron
age swath. I see several of your certifies in the .

Me
bite Meroury, a strong Southern paper.

W.E Kandy. .

WOOD'S HAIR REMTORATiVR.
Piro/.0. J. WOOD : hear Sir : Having hadlhe mister-

Wiiioe to lose the best parboil of my hair, fro the effects
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans in 1851 I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, d found it
to answer as the very thing needed. My ris now
thick and gluey, and no words eau express Xny obliga-
tions to youin giving to the afflictedsuch a aware.

FINLEY J HNSUN.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of th sires, vie :

large medium, and small ; the small holds a plot,
and retells for one dollar per bottle ; the . . urn holds
at least twenty per cent more in propor , n loan 'he
small, retails for two dollars per bottle; th large he ids
a quart, 40 per amt. more inproportion, . rata ilsfar
$3.

0.1 WOOD & CO., Proprietors 444 Br.. way, New
York, and 114 Market street, Bt. Louie, Mo.

end sold by all good Druggists and .cy Goods
Dealers. j diWeoW

FLAGS I FLA e : I

MOTE PAPER AND ENVE 'EIS with
National designs, LEITER PAPER ' R view el

ty of Harrialturg, printedand ter.
BORtFFER'S : I EITORR,

%Al . -, Neer theBare* . arfiliej +.

PRICE ONE CENT.
on the 21st of August, and the latest news is
that the entire eight have been elected—each
havingreceived a large vote. They are among
the best men in the State, who will inrist upon
a vigorous prosecution of the war. Their cer-
tificates of election will bear the signature of
the Governor and the broad seal of the State

Since the engageniebt at Hatteras Inlet, the
North Carolina troops have been withdrawn
from Virginia.

Many of them are dissatisfied with the war,
and those who entered the service for the short
term, refuse to continue in the Confederate em-
ployment.

All is quiet to-day across the-Potomac.
There has been no fighting, and as a heavy

rain is falling, there is not likely to beany to-
day.

Reliable information has been received here
that Jeff. Davis is not dead. He was in good
health atRichmond the day after that on which
he was reported to have died.

The Richmond Dispatch states that up to
Monday neither Johnson nor Beauregard had
made any report of the battle of Mumma,
though one was expected from them in the
course of a few days.

The Parrott gun taken at the battleof Manas-
sas is stated by the Dispatch to be at Acquit,.
creek.

The Government has received intelligence
from Gen. Rosecrans which dissipates the sto-
ries recently protegated as to his perilous posi-
tion. He was, a few days ago, advancing with
alarge portion of his command, between Bull'
town and Flatwoodd, to meet. Generals Wise
and Floyd, or either of them, in the vicinity of
Summerville or Gaul', Bridge.

Before starting from Clarksburg, in Har-
rison county on this expedition, he left an am-
ple force to guard the Cheat Mountain pass in
Lee's front. It is supposed that Gun. Rose-
crans has, ere this time, united his forces with
those of Gen. Cox, and is prepared fora decisive
blow.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

&MAMMA, Sept. 6.
The Committee on Resolutions reported a

series in effect as follows :

Resolved, That the watchword which should
animate the Democracy in the defence of our
imperilled country is the sentiment of Jackson,
"that the Union must be preserved."

Resolved, That the claim to relinquish the
State allegiance is unwarranted by the Consti-
tution and at war with it in letter and spirit,
and incompatible with good government; and
the Democracy, ever maintaining, as they still
do, that secession is revolution.

Resolved, That the seizure of the ports and
property of the government, followed by the
authorization of privatering, precipitated the
country intowar.

Resolved, That it is the duty of the govern-
ment to prosecute thiswar withall its powerand
resources, and the duty of the people torally to
its suport until the struggle ends with the tri-
umph of the Constitution and the laws and the
restoration of the Union.

.Resolved, That we hold next in guilt, to the
faction in arms the northern agitators.

Resolved, That it was the dutyof Congress to
have encouraged the loyal citizens of the South
by ample guarantees of their Tights an.l by just
and honorable concitssions, and we believe it to
be the duty of the Government while putting
down the rebellion to offer the loyal people of
the disaffected States the remedy which the
Constitution itselfprovides, viz : A Convention
ofall the States for the revkion and amend-
ment of that instrument.

Resolved, That the Democracy of the State
regard any attempt to pervert'the conflict into
a war for the emancipation of slaves as fatal to
all hopes for the restoration of the Union.

Resolved, That we protest against the doc-trine that any power except the representatives
of the people can suspend the writ of habeascorpus, and protest against the passport sys-
tem, against the government establishing a
State police, against the assumption of theGov-
ernment torepress the discussion of its policy
by a free press, by the refusal to afford it the
proper mail facilities, and finally protest against
the Presidents doctrine, that the States derive
their authority from the Federal Government.

The last resolution concludes as follows :

Resolved, That a Democratic victory in this
State will be hardly less auspicious to the cause
of the Union than the triumph of the federal
arms in the field, and therefore we hold those
who aretrying to create dissensions in the ranks
of the Democracy as nutonly treacherous to its
principles, but disloyal to their country.
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Prinoe Napoleon at St. Louie.
Sr. Louts, Sept. 6

Prince Napoleon and suite arrived here at 6
o'clock this morning, from Chicago and took
rooms at the Planter's House. A military
escort had been provided by General Fremont
to attend the Prince from the depot to his
quarters, on the arrival of the regular train ;

but after waiting on the levee till 9 o'clock., it
was ascertained that the Prince had quietly
entered the city three hours before.

Three runaway slaves, caught a few days alma
by a party of Federal troops at Iderem4 Bridge,
have been brought to the city. They will be
delivered to their owners on sufficient proof of
their loyalty.

It is reported that J. W. Reed, a member of
Congress, is raising a regiment of troops in his
district for the rebel army.

A Military Commission is to assemble at the
St. Louis Arsenal, to try all prisoners brought
before it, aosording to the rules andregulations
of war.

, Tuu New Orleans Pieaywus *Aye the4euT9
growth of gnus in come of tne,stre,ete in that
ally "would pay the mower,for hit; trouble."
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